


St. Sophia Orthodox Church
a Parish of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia

 195 Joseph Street,
Victoria, British Columbia

Canada V8S 3H6

email: info@saintsophia.ca
website: www.saintsophia.ca

Services are in English 

Saturday

Vigil – 6 p.m. – Всенощное бдение

Sunday

Hours – 10 a.m. – Часы
Divine Liturgy – 10:30 a.m. – Божественная Литургия

Vespers – 5 p.m. – Вечерня

Archpriest John Adams
Priest Philosoph Uhlman

Protodeacon Gordian Bruce

“W
 e knew not whether we 
were in heaven or earth…

We only know that God dwells 
there among men, and their 

service is fairer than 
the ceremonies of 

other nations.”  The 
 Orthodox 
 Church 
With these words, envoys sent from 

Russia by Prince Vladimir in the 
year 987 recorded their impression of 

Constantinople’s awesome Orthodox Cathedral, 
Hagia Sophia. They had been sent to search for 
the true religion. Within a year of their report, 
Prince Vladimir and the Russian people were 
baptized in Christ by Orthodox missionaries. 
Today, as in Prince Vladimir’s time, the Orthodox 
Church – fully aware that man is a union of body 
and soul – uses all the beauty of creation to move 
her faithful children to prayer and worship: icons, 
beautiful singing, sweet-smelling incense, and 
majestic services.

The Greek word ‘Orthodoxia’ means ‘correct 
praise’ or ‘correct teaching’ and in the Orthodox 
worship the praise and teaching are closely 
interwoven.

Jesus Christ founded His Church through the 
Apostles. By the grace received from God at 
Pentecost, the Apostles established the Church 
throughout the world. In Greece, Russia, and 
elsewhere, the True Apostolic Church continues 
to flourish, preserving the Faith of Christ pure 
and unchanged.

mailto:info@saintsophia.ca
mailto:info@saintsophia.ca
http://www.saintsophia.ca
http://www.saintsophia.ca
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Services


Forgiveness Sunday March 1 - Liturgy 10:30 am                                                 

Sunday Evening Vespers attached to the end of Liturgy

First Week of Great Lent                                           
Mon. March 1 - Thurs. March 5                                                                    

Reading of the Great Canon of St. Andrew of Crete  at 7 pm

Sat. March 7 - Vigil 6 pm                                                                                           

First Sunday of Great Lent - Triumph of Orthodoxy March 8 - Liturgy  10:30 am                                                                           

Sun. Evening Lenten Vespers - 5 pm

Sat. March 14 - Vigil 6 pm                                                                               

Sun., March 15 - Second Sunday of Great Lent - St. Gregory Palamas                  

Liturgy 10:30 am                                                                                            

Sun. Evening Lenten Vespers - 5 pm

Sat. March 21 - Vigil 6 pm                                                                                 

Sun. March 22 -Third Sunday of Great Lent - Veneration of the Precious Cross                         

Liturgy 10:30 am;   Sun. Evening Lenten Vespers - 5 pm                                                                   

Sat. March 28 - Vigil 6pm                                                                               

Sun. March 29 - Fourth Sunday of Great Lent - St. John of the Ladder                        

Liturgy 10:30 am; Sun. Evening Lenten Vespers  - 5pm                 

Saints’ Days                                                
Congratulations to Theodore, Owen, Leo, David H, Chad 

and Patrick… May God grant you many years!                                                                                                                                 
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Thank you! 

https://orthochristian.com/60133.html
https://frsergei.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/great-canon.pdf
https://orthochristian.com/69056.html
https://orthochristian.com/69172.html
http://orthochristian.com/69342.html
http://orthochristian.com/69568.html
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Thank  You                      
February Church Gardeners, Florists 
and Cleaners!

Sisterhood Charitable 
Donations 
The Parish Sisterhood shared the 

following alms during February:                                

Fr. Nektariy in Mexico $100. CAD; 

and locally, to Living Edge $100. CAD

 S U N DAY  M A R C H  2 2                                                
YOUTH-HOSTED  SOUPER  SUNDAY   


                                                                            


Come renew your Annual Parish Dues and 
enjoy a delicious lunch - with the choice of 

two homemade soups, bread, buns, and 
desserts - served by the parish youth.   
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SOUPER SUNDAY - Annual Parish Dues Renewal


Our Parish does not receive any official financial support from outside the 
parish. 

All that one experiences in our parish is a gift. First, from God, but also the gift 
of people who help and volunteer their time at Church, who volunteer their 
talents and their money.  We might all have ‘Heavenly Hopes’ yet as a Parish 
there will always remain ‘Earthly Cares’ – regular expenses such as water, power, 
heating, insurance and other immediate costs are also very high. 

As parishioners, it is our collective duty to bear these expenses. One way of 
minimizing these costs, is with an Annual Membership Due; of only $60, per year, 
per adult.  This is a baseline donation. Not only does paying these dues entitle 
you to vote at the Annual General Meeting, but most importantly it goes a long 
way to helping with the significant costs of running the Parish.

Archbishop Gabriel spoke regarding the importance of parishioners paying 
annual Parish dues - an important source of income for the Parish and a very 
tangible way parishioners can contribute to the ongoing life of the Parish.

Regular Charitable Donations go beyond covering the basics and enhance the 
Beauty and Splendour of our Church - the beautiful mosaics and iconography; 
the clergies’ vestments; the incense and the flowers; the ever-expanding 
repertoire of music and chant sung by the choir and the schedule of services.

It’s easy for you to pay your dues: Go to Paypal on our website and make an 
online payment for $60.50 which will identify that you wish the donation to go 
specifically towards the dues.

Or, place a cheque for $60 in the donation box on the candle stand, with Parish 
Dues written on the cheque memo. Or, use the Square for immediate online 
payment at the church before the Souper Sunday Lunch.
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Fun & Fellowship        
Parish Campfire Picnic                      

Sunday, May  3rd                                  
After Liturgy at Large Private 

Group-Site in Goldstream Park! 
Registration & Non-Refundable Payment by Pascha, Sunday April 19! 

$25 per family or $10 each                                                             
To cover food, drinks, & group-site fee 

Church provides:  GF meat & GF veggie wieners, regular buns, 
condiments, chips, fruit/veggie platter, S’mores, hot/cold 

beverages. 
If you would rather or need to eat something other than what the 

church provides, please bring it.                                               
Registration payment will remain the same.                                     

Please register & pay m Barbara by April 19, thank you.                                                    
If paying by cheque, please ear-mark as Goldstream Picnic 
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Library

PREPARING FOR EASTER 

Fifty devotional readings from C.S. Lewis
                                                        
Preparing for Easter, is a concise, handy 
companion for the faithful of all Christian 
traditions and the curious to help them 
deepen their knowledge and consideration 
of this holy season - a time of reflection as 
we consider Jesus’s sacrifice and his joyous 
rise from the dead. Carefully curated, each 

selection in Preparing for Easter draws on a major theme in Lewis’s writings 
on the Christian life, as well as others that consider why we can have 
confident faith in what happened on the cross.

”Путеводитель по Великому посту. Первая неделя: Торжество 
Православия", Неугасимая лампада, 2015, 64 стр.
Великий пост - это путешествие, паломничество к великой пасхальной 
радости. Подобно всякому путешествию, пасхальное паломничество готовит 
много интересных встреч и событий. А тяготы, которые могут встретиться в 
пути, будут растворяться в радости нашего восхождения к светлому 
Христову Воскресению. Рекомендовано к публикации Издательским 
Советом Русской Православной Церкви. Составитель: Василий Чернов.

This guide for the Great Lent leads Orthodox believers through the first week 
of the Lent, the week of the Triumph of Orthodoxy.  (No picture image available)
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Pearls of Wisdom


Whoever desires to do good, can do it from the place where he is.                    
-The Venerable Euthymius the Great

If an injury is done to you look to Jesus Christ, even as you desire that he may 
forgive your sins, just so, you must forgive theirs. For this you will circumvent ill 
will, and bruise the head of the ancient serpent who is ever on the watch with all 
subtlety to undo your good works and fruitful aims. Let no day pass by without 
reading some portion of the sacred scriptures, whenever you have time, and 
giving some space to meditation, never cast off the habit of reading the Holy 
Scriptures. Nothing feeds the soul and enriches the mind so much as those 
Sacred Studies.                                                                                                     
- Original source: anonymous; taken from The Path, podcast on Ancient Faith Radio

The good news of Christ was preceded by a call to repentance…and the very 
first word of Jesus’ teaching was ‘Repent’. Remember that in Hebrew this word 
means ‘turn around’, ‘turn away from the wrong road’. While in the Greek text of 
the Gospels, it is rendered by an even more resonant word, ‘metanoite, in other 
words, rethink your life. This is the beginning of healing. Repentance is not a 
sterile, grubbing around in one’s soul. Not some masochistic self-humiliation, but 
re-evaluation leading to action…the abscess must be lanced, otherwise there will 
be no cure. - Fredrica Mathewes-Green “The Illumined Heart”
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Thus, it does not pay to come to grips with the hard-to-master great vices and 
bad habits you have acquired without at the same time overcoming your small 
“innocent” weaknesses: your taste for sweets, your urge to talk, your curiosity, 
your meddling. For, finally, all our desires, great and small, are built on the same 
foundation of our unchecked habit of satisfying only our own will.                        
- Way of the Ascetics by Tito Colliander

When we are still at the beginning of the struggle, then, we should put pressure 
on our will, so as to carry out the holy commandments of God, that our good 
Lord might see our resolve and our labours - that we have the desire to serve 
His glorious wishes with great delight - and that He might then help us to fulfill 
His holy Will. It is then that our will is prepared by the Lord for us to do what is 
good without ceasing and with much joy; that is, we shall then understand that 
God is He Who grants to the soul the will and power to fulfill the Divine Will.       
- St. Diadochos from the Evergetinos Book 1

If you wish then, to approach God with your heart, demonstrate this desire to 
Him in bodily things; that is, the the control of needs, by the moderate 
consumption of one kind of food, and with similar bodily asceticism and 
hardships undertaken with discretion and moderation. It is on this that the Lord 
established the foundation of perfection, since He began His work by suffering in 
the desert. - From the Gerontikon

Do You Fast? Do you fast? Give me proof of it by your works. If you see a poor 
man, take pity on him. If you see a friend being honoured, do not envy him. Do 
not let only your mouth fast, but also the eye and the ear and the feet and the 
hands and all the members of our bodies. Let the hands fast, by being free of 
avarice. Let the feet fast, by ceasing to run after sin. Let the eyes fast, by 
disciplining them not to glare at that which is sinful. Let the ear fast, by not 
listening to evil talk and gossip. Let the mouth fast from foul words and unjust 
criticism. For what good is it if we abstain from birds and fishes, but bite and 
devour our brothers and sisters? May He who came to the world to save sinners 
strengthen us to complete the fast with humility, have mercy on us and save us.      
- St. John Chrysostom
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 Parish Family Summer Camp                                            
Local Private Site                                                                                             

Sunday August 9 after Liturgy - Tuesday August 11  

$100.  per person   

or  $250.  per family                                                          

Pre-registered Camp Assistants are free                                     

Registration Forms available soon                                                                                                                                                  

Non-refundable                                                                               

Camp Payment due by Pascha, April 19th   

Please pay m Barbara. Thank you!       
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Practical Tips


Get Me to the Church on Time!

The Reading of the Hours before Divine Liturgy helps us pray without 
distraction before Liturgy begins. It’s a blessing for those who strive to arrive early 
enough to hear the priest invoking, “Blessed is the Kingdom of the Father, and the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit.”  

However, perhaps out of habit or convenience, we sometimes put God on the 
“back-burner.” 

Maybe we prefer to linger over a long… drawn-out, relaxing Sunday Brunch… 
before casually arriving at Church… in time to catch the last twenty minutes of a 
service? 

What would happen if we showed up to work, or school, or appointments/
events, simply whenever we chose to?  It would seriously and negatively affect our 
lives, our livelihood, and the necessities of our life!

Obviously, we choose to make and take the time to do whatever is truly important to 
us. 

Coming to church on time, whether on your own, or with children, can be the 
hardest, yet the most spiritually beneficial accomplishment of the weekend! 

Ninety-nine percent of the struggle in coming to church is “just getting there.” 

So, just come. 

With God’s help. 

On time. 
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Links


• Come and Dine  St. Sophia Parish fasting recipes

• The Silver Prince by Alexey Tolstoy (translated by Nikita S. Galitzine)

• Official Site of the Montreal and Canadian Diocese

• Morning Offering by Abbot Tryphon

• Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia

• The Rudder  Streaming Orthodox Christian sacred music 24/7

• Orthodox Northwest Bulletin Board for Events and Happenings

• Western America Diocese Official Site

• Orthodox Tours 
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http://comeanddinerecipe.blogspot.ca/
http://bookstore.trafford.com/Products/SKU-000167307/The-Silver-Prince.aspx
http://mcdiocese.com/en/
http://blogs.ancientfaith.com/morningoffering/
http://www.synod.com/synod/indexeng.htm
http://www.myocn.com/rudder/
https://orthodoxnorthwest.wordpress.com/
http://www.wadiocese.org/
http://orthodoxtours.com/
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St. Sophia Orthodox Church
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Troparion in the Second Tone

We bow down before Thine all pure image, O Good One, 

asking forgiveness of our transgressions, O Christ God; for 
Thou wast well pleased to ascend the Cross in the flesh of 
Thine own will, that Thou mightest save what Thou hadst 

created from slavery to the enemy. Wherefore, we cry out to 
Thee in thanksgiving: Thou hast filled all things with joy,      

O our Saviour, Who hast come to save the world.

Kontakion in the Second Tone

O uncircumscribable Word of the Father, knowing the 
victorious image, uninscribed and divinely wrought, of Thine 
ineffable and divine dispensation towards man, of Thy true 

incarnation, we honour it with veneration.

“Christ the Power of God, 
and the Wisdom of God” 

– First Corinthians
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